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History

In May t950, a raging forest fire blackened approximately 17,000
acres of the Capitan Mountains in the Lincoln National Forest in
cental New Mexico (Fig. 1). As forest fire fighters brought the
blaze under control, a small black bear cub was found clinging to
the remains of a charred tree. First aid was administered to the
badly bumed bear cub and he was sent to Santa Fe for further
treatment. Although the fire fighters didn't realize it then, a nation-
al symbol had been born. The story of the bear cub was told in
newspapers and on radio throughout the country. The cub, named
Smokey Bear, went to the National Zoo in Washington, D. C. and
became the living qzmbol for fire prevention. Through many suc-
cessful campaigns, Smokey not only was responsible for reducing
the number of man-made forest fires but he also raised more than
$27 billion through donations in the past 40 years (Young, 1984).

Actually, the idea of a Smokey Bear representing the national
symbol for forest fire prevention originated inlgMwhen fapanese
fire balloons coming in from the Pacific endangered the forests on
the West Coast (Young, 1984; Morrison, 1989). Most of the nation's
forest fire fighters had gone off to war, and the japanese fire bal-
loons emphasized the need to do something to prevent forest fires
across the nation. The War Advertising Committee was formed
who created Smokey Bear as a picture of a bear wearing a ranger's
uniform and carrying a shovel, saying "Remember-only YOU can
prevent forest fires." His hat was patterned after the hat of the Boy
Scouts of America. Smokey was named after "Smokey Joe" Martin,
the Assistant Chief of the New York City Fire Department from
1919 to 1930 (Young, 1984). The advertising campaign worked, and
when the bear cub was found in the Capitan Mountains, the victim
of a forest fire, it was only natural to name him Smokey and con-
tinue the fire-prevention campaign.

Smokey Bear is a national hero; he has appeared in numerous
parades, in cartoons, on television, and on fire-prevention posters
throughout America. Other countries have adopted the idea of a
bear to symbolize fire prevention (Young, 1984). Smokey receives
so much mail that he has his own zip code (20252) and each letter
is answered and signed with a pawprint. The Smokey Bear Act of
1952 protects Smokey Bear and provides that only the USDA
Forest Service can license Smokey Bear products (Morrison, 1989).
Aportion of the sale of these products goes for fire-prevention pro-
grams. Acommemorative stamp was issued on August 13,1984 al
Capitan commemorating Smokey Bear (Morrison, 1989).

After Smokey died on November 9, 1976 fromnatural causes, his
body was retumed to Capitan, New Mexico where he is buried at
the Smokey Bear Historical State Park (Fig. 1). Anew bear cub, also
the victim of a forest fire in the Capitan Mountains, was moved to
the National Zoo to carrv on as Smokev II.

Location

Smokey Bear State Park is in the center of the town of Capitan
(Fig. 1), which was founded as Gray, New Mexico, in 1884 when
Seabom T. Gray homesteaded and built a small store. Apost office
was established in 1894. The El Paso and Northeastern (EP&NE)
Railroad built a spur into Gray from Carrizozo in L899 to obtain
coal for the railroad and changed the name to Capitan after the sur-
rounding mountains (Pearce, 1965). Capitan was a stop on the
EP&NE Railroad for coal until 1905 when the railroad into the
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FIGURE l-Location of Smokey Bear Historical State Park and the Capitan
Mountains and simplified geologic map of the Capitan area (simplified
from Kelley, 1977 ; Bodtne, 7956).
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FIGURE 2-Smokey Bear Historical State Park with the Capitan Mountains
forming the skyline.

Dawson coal field in northeastern New Mexico was completed and
llrre Carrizozo to Capitan spur was abandoned. The town was
incorporated in 194L.-In 1950 the townspeople took pride in being
the birthplace of Smokey Bear and erected signs at each end of
town on Uil380 proclaiming it the home of Smokey Bear. The city
museum, now next to the state one, was built of logs in the early
1950s. The Forest Service gave special permission to the town to
build the Smokey Bear Motel and Cafe, which is still in operation
and must, by law, advertise fire-prevention messages. A Presi-
dential award, the Smokey Oscar, was awarded to the townspeo-
ple of Capitan in 1958 for their conservation efforts.

Facilities

Smokey Bear Historical State Park is the smallest of New
Mexico's State Parks, opened in1979, and consists of only 3 acres
at an elevation of 6,500 ft. The Capitan Mountains rise to over
10,000 ftbehind the small town. Neaily 18,000 people visit the park
each year.

A visitor's center, completed in 1979 (Frg.2), houses extensive
exhibits commemorating Smokey Bear and the Forest Service's
fire-prevention program. In the small theater, visitors are able to
view a movie depicting Smokey's Iife and fire prevention. A talk-
ing Smokey reminds everyone "Only YOU can prevent forest
fires". The nearby city-owned museum and gift shop houses addi-
tional exhibits.

The day-use park has restrooms and picnic tables but no
overnight camping facilities; two RV parks are nearby in Capitan.
Camping is also allowed in the Capitan Mountains, part of the
Lincoln National Forest. A nature trail in the state park winds
through exhibits of plants native to New Mexico lnd passes
Smokey's grave near the duck pond.

Geology

Capitan rests in the Capitan Valley, a west-plunging syncline.
The rocks in the Capitan area become younger to the west as one
travels from Hondo and Lincoln westward toward Carrrzozo (Fig.
1). The oldest unit in the vicinity of Capitan is the Morrison
Formation of Jurassic age found in the roadcut of NM-380 east of
Capitan (Lucas, 1991). ihe roadcut consists of approximately 64 ft
of variegated grayish-green, gray, and reddish-purple siltstones,
shales, and green to yellowish-green limestones. These rocks were
most likely deposited in a shallow marine sea at the extreme south-
ern edge of the Morrison depositional basin, located in the
Colorado Plateau region (Lucas, 1991). This is the southernmost

FIGURE 3-Capitan Mountains, as seen from east of Capitan. The gap on
the left is Capilan Gap. The roof of micromiarolitic, granophyric granite
crops out weit of the Gap (left side). The transitional aplite granite forms
the ridge east (right) of the gap. The core of porphyritic granite crops out in
the eastem Capitan Mountains, to the right of the photo.

exDosure of the Morrison Formation in New Mexico'
The Mesa Rica Sandstone of the Dakota Group (Lower

Cretaceous) overlies the Morrison Formation at this roadcut

(Lucas, 1991). This unit consists of a massive, dark-yellow to

orange, crossbedded quartzarenite as thick as 150 ft that was

depolited in streams and beaches along the margin of the

Cretaceous sea.

slopes of the surrounding mesas. Ammonites and bivalves are

found in the shale along Salado Creek, east of Capitan, and indi-

cate marine to brackish-water environments during Coniacian

time, 88.5-87.5 million years ago (Cobban, 1986). The Mancos

Shale represents one of many transgressions of marine seas during

Late Cretaceous time.
Overlying the Mancos Shale is the Mesaverde Formation, which

consists of a lower sandstone (150 ft thick), a middle shale and coal

(150-200 ft thick), and an upper sandstone (100-150 ft thick) unit

(Bodine, 1956; Kelley, 1971).The upper and lower sandstones are

massive to medium bedded, white to buff and fine to medium

grained (Kelley, 1'971). Tlne shale is light gray to black with thin

interbeds of siltstone, sandstone, and coal. The lower sandstone

sandstone.
In 1884, coal was discovered east of Capitan (Fig. 1) and became

comm. ]uly 1995). Coal was used by the railroad until 1905 when

theCarcizozoto Capitan spur was abandoned. After 1905, coal was

mined for local use. Future resource potential is low because of

variable thickness of the beds, excessive faulting, intrusion by

Tertiary dikes, and low tonnage (Bodine, 1956).
The Capitan Mountains, the birthplace of Smokey Bear, form the

skyline benina Smokey Bear Historical State Park (Figs. 2,-3) and

represent the largest Tertiary intrusive pluton in New Mexico
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FIGURE 4-Simplified geologic map of the Capitan Mountains, showing
the distribution of the three textural zones (modified from Allen and
Mclemore, 1991).
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FIGURE s-Diagramrnatic cross section of the Capitan pluton, showing the
three textural zones (modified from Allen and Milemore, 1991).

FIGURE 7-Photomicrograph of a sample of the granophyric granite from
the west end of the pluton, showing intergrowth ol quartz and alkali-
feldspar (from Allen and Mclemore, 1997) T\e largest grain is approxi-
ma te l y05mmlong .

FIGURE 8-Photomicrograph of a sample of the fine-grained aplite granite
of the transitional zone (from Allen and Mcl-emore, 1991). The largest grain
is approximately 0.5 mm long

FIGURE 9-Photomicrograph of a sample of the pluton core formed by
porphyritic granite from the east end of the pluton. The iarge phenocrysi
(crystal) is plagioclase and is approximately 1 mm long (from Allen and
Mclemore, 1991).

FIGURE 6-Close-up view of the Capitan pluton with a mafic inclusion
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(Mclemore and Phillips, 1991; Allen and Mcl-emore, 1991). The
pluton consists of texturally and chemically zoned alkali-feldspar
granite (Figs. 4, 5). The textural zones are not easily recognized in
outcrop (Fig. 6) but can be distinguished by looking at thin sections
of the rock through a speciai, high-power microscope. The roof of
the pluton (west end) consists of high-silica micromiarolitic, gra-
nophyric granite. Micromiarolites are small cavities in the granite
that are commonly filled with very tiny crystals (typically less than
1 mm) of fluorite, titanite, feldspar, quartz, and other minerals. A
granophyric texture refers to a specific microscopic texture formed
by the intergrowth of quartz and alkali-feldspar that resembles
zebra stripes (Fig. 7). This granite is gradational with the transi-
tional or central zone of aplite granite, which refers to the fine-
grained texture (Fig. 8). The core of the pluton, also gradational
with the transitional zone, consists of porphyritic granite, which
refers to the specific texture formed by large phenocrysts of pla-
gioclase feldspars surrounded by a fine-grained matrix (Fig. 9).
The oluton intrudes Paleozoic limestone and has been dated as
28.3 I 0.1 Ma by *"Arl"Ar on feldspar (Campbell et al., 1994). Out-
crops of Paleozoic limestone form roof pendants on top of the
Tertiary Capitan pluton (Fig. 5).

Some of the upper steep slopes of the Capitan Mountains are
covered by rock talus or debris deposits, called rock glaciers These
rock glaciers consist of cobbles and boulders of the Capitan alkali-
feldspar granite and were formed by ice glaciers during the Late
Pleistocene, approximately 128,000 to 71,000 years ago (Blag-
brough, 1991,1994).

The eastern Capitan Mountains are known for contact-metaso-
matic replacement iron deposits, which are genetically related to
the pluton. The Smokey iron mine (Fig 1) has operated sporadi-
cally since 1921 (Smith, 1991). The deposit consists of pods and
irregular veins of magnetite, hematite, and other iron oxides
replacing limestones of the San Andres Formation of middle to late
Permian age (approximately 268-245 million years old). The
deposits are 100 ft thick and L,300 ft in diameter and are sur-
rounded by a zone of calc-silicate minerals (garnet, epidote, phlo-
gopite, and tremolite). Minor veins of manganese, fluorite with

euartz, rare-earth elements, and uranium also are found in the
eapitan Mountains, but only minor amounts of manganese and
uranium have been produced (Mclemore and Phillips, 1991).

Summary

Smokey Bear State Park, the smallest of the state parks, com-
memorates a famous fire prevention hero-Smokev Bear. Children
of al l  ages grew up with ihe slogan "Only YOU can prevent forest
fires" and wiil enjoy the exhibits depicting the history of Smokey
Bear at the Visitor's Center. The Capitan Mountains, the largest
Tertiary igneous intrusion in New Mexico and the birthplace of
Smokey Bear, form the 10,000-ft skyline behind the state park. The
town of Capitan was founded in 1884 with the discovery of the
Capitan coal field, mined from 1884 to 1939. Capitan lies south of
the Capitan iron deposits, mined from 1921 to the present. The
townspeople are proud of their state park; the Smokey Bear Motel
and Cafe are down the street from the park, and Smokey Bear signs

greet the visitor at both ends of town. This is one state park every-

one will eniov!

AcrNowfuocMENrs-special thanks to the state park personnel

for discussions and infbrmation on the history of the park'

Gretchen Hoffman and Nelia Dunbar reviewed an earlier version

of this manuscript and their comments are appreciated. The New

Mexico Bureau 
-of 

Mines and Mineral Resources Cartography

Department drafted the figures.
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